Jacques "Jack" Zakin
January 28, 1927 - January 16, 2018

Jacques “Jack” L. Zakin, age 90, passed away on January 16, 2018 may his memory be a
blessing. Preceded in death by his parents, Max and Ada Zakin; brother, Philip Zakin. He
is survived by his wife, Laura Zakin; sons, Richard Zakin and his fiancé, Tina Shafer and
David Zakin; daughters, Barbara Zakin (Matthew Diebel), Susan Zakin and Emily Zakin;
sister, Jane Shweky; grandchildren, Charlie and Lillie Zakin, Allie Zakin, Lydia and George
Diebel; many nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. A professor at Ohio State University
for more than 40 years, Jack served as chair of the Chemical Engineering Department for
17 years. He never officially retired, even teaching one course during fall semester 2017.
Throughout his academic career, he played an active role in programs seeking to expand
the number of women and minorities in engineering and annually contributed generously
to his favorite charities. Funeral services will be held at 11:00am on Thursday, January 18
at Congregation Beth Tikvah, 6121 Olentangy River Rd. Worthington. Interment will follow
at Green Lawn – Beth Tikvah. Shiva will be observed at the Zakin residence on Thursday
from 4-8pm and Friday from 2-5pm. In lieu of flowers, donations are preferred to the
Jacques Zakin Award Fund 483239, Ohio State University Foundation, 1480 W. Lane Ave.
Columbus 43221 which supports graduate students in chemical engineering or the
American Civil Liberties Union www.aclu.org (Memorial Gifts)
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Comments

“

May Jack Zakin Rest In Peace (z"l). I recently learned of his passing, through the
department's "Koffolt News". He was my advisor while I earned my M.S. in Chemical
Engineering at Ohio State. What a "Class Act", indeed. 'Smart, polite, warm, with a
low-key sense of humor, and supportive. I still remember a comment he made that
makes me laugh out loud to this day. He kindly provided me a reference to start my
working career. Five years later, he gladly provided me with a reference as I applied
for a Ph.D. in polymer science at other universities. It amazed me that he was so
well-connected and very modest. I was subsequently fortunate enough to meet him
and his wife at a few Society of Rheology meetings, including one last year, in 2017.
He was gracious, as always [and she was very sweet]. Thank You So Much, Jack.
I extend my sincere sympathies and condolences to his family. What a fine
gentleman - a real "mensch", as we say. A wonderful part of my life and memories.
"Go, Buckeyes!", if I may modestly say so. May you, his family, gain comfort, peace
and strength, through many beautiful memories of him.
Respectfully Yours,
Dave Moonay, M.S. Ch.E., 1985.

Dave Moonay - December 15, 2018 at 12:53 PM

“

I wish to share my sincere condolences with you. No matter how old we are when we
depart from this life it is difficult for those of us left behind. I would like to share that
he was a good man and that I remember him in my tenure at UMR from 1965 until
1970 when I received my degree in Chemical Engineering. It was not easy being
black and having to endure the culture at the time but he was a man who stood out
from the rest. He was willing to offer support to anyone and especially as his role with
Alpha Phi Alpha. I know the Lord has a special place for him for he truly was a
compassionate individual. He held true to his principles. I would like to see more like
him. God's peace be with his family and friends.I count it as an honor to have shared
time with him while he was here.

Lorenzo Hill - February 05, 2018 at 01:20 PM

“

My sincere thoughts and prayers for the Zakin Family. As a student and member of
Alpha Phi Alpha at the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy in Rolla, Mo from
1964-69, Dr. Zakin stood head and shoulders above the campus and community
attitude that prevailed. His support for diversity and inclusion was way ahead of the
atmosphere that was present. His stand for racial justice will always be remembered
and appreciated. I hope he and Lawrence George are locked arm and arm in the
great beyond celebrating the many lives they touched. Thank you Dr. Z. A job well
done.

Wayne Harvey - February 05, 2018 at 11:04 AM

“

I know my thoughts are not unique of this fine man, but to me they are special and
shed some light on the lasting impact that he had. I was a student at what is now
known as the Univ of Missouri Science and Technology then called the Univ of
Missouri at Rolla...Dr. Zakin was on the faculty at the time. I am now a retired
Engineer (grad of Rolla in 1967) and Lawyer (UCLA Law School 1974) and served in
the US Army Corps of Engineers for two years during the Vietnam era. A fellow
student at Rolla back then, Louis Smith, co-founded Rolla's first chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha (Epsilon Psi Chapter), a national African American fraternity founded in 1906
at Cornell University. The chapter recently celebrated its 50 year anniversary.
Frankly, Dr. Zakin was the chapter's first faculty representative and crusader. Back in
those years it was very difficult to be an African American student in an engineering
school where you were in an extreme minority in a small town in Missouri...obviously,
it was also challenging to be our faculty representative as well. Dr. Zakin was not
only our faculty representative, he was Louis and my advisor, friend and someone
that we and our then Alpha grad advisor, Lawrence George (RIP), could go to and
rely on always during those tough days before of chapter was approved and
chartered.
I was deeply saddened to hear of Dr. Zakin's passing but compelled to write the note
expressing my great respect and admiration for him. I hope that you, the family will
take some solace in the fact that Dr. Zakin made a significant contribution to the
history of African America assisting it impact the professions of science and
technology. The struggle continues and gets more challenging today as we see in the
press...but, we take comfort in knowing that some advances, like engineering
degrees, cannot be rolled back. Thank you Jaques Zakin

howard manning - February 04, 2018 at 05:44 AM

“

May you rest in peace Prof. Zakin. Mark Perry OSU CHE '93, '90

Mark Perry - January 31, 2018 at 03:31 PM

“

I just learned of Jack's passing--my deepest condolences. Jack and Laura were
always a cornerstone of the Beth Tikvah community...as a child--and later, a young
adult returning to visit my parents during the High Holidays--I always enjoyed visiting
with the two of you. Your genuine interest in my life and career made a profound
impression on me--it was a testament to the strong community of Beth Tikvah, but it
was also a testament to how giving and caring you both were. Jack will truly be
missed; may his memory always be a blessing.
Love,
Eliott, Suzie and Vesper

Eliott Frank - January 18, 2018 at 12:55 PM

“

What a life Jack Zakin lived! The tributes here are the tip of the very large iceberg of
lives that he not only touched, but lives that he shaped and steered with his
incredible energy, enthusiasm, and wisdom. I am saddened by the realization that I
could have taken more opportunities to trek to Columbus and see him than I did. I
met him in 1970 in Rolla, Missouri. Jack kindled an interest in rheology at UMR that
interests me to this day. Although I went "off the rails" and left chemical engineering
for family medicine, I have taught generations of medical students rheology concepts
that I learned from Jack regarding blood flow in the human body. I am deeply
indebted to Jack and Laura for a weekend in Columbus with my father, a native
Buckeye and OSU alumnus, in November of 2002, for the OSU/Michigan game.
When my then almost 80 year old father asked Jack about his freshman chemistry
prof, Professor Schechter, Jack said, "Harold Schechter? He's still around." After
taking us to the engineering Dean's tailgate that my father left walking on air after
hearing the Men's Glee Club sing "Carmen Ohio," Jack spotted Professor Schechter
walking across campus, and introduced an 80 year old former student to his 90 year
old former professor. When I told Jack I was headed for medicine, he encouraged me
to consider a career in research. "If you do clinical medicine, you'll spend half your
time counseling people." I did clinical medicine, and Jack was right. But it occurs to
me that Jack spent a lot of his time counseling all of us, and he was terrific at it. Jack
is all the proof one needs that giants are not defined by physical proportions. The
Africans say that when an old man dies, a library burns to the ground. There's been
one heck of a fire in Columbus. What a man! What a life! How lucky we all were to
know him! May his example of a life so well lived be an inspiration to us all.
Kim Colter MD
Washington, MO

Kim Colter - January 18, 2018 at 11:50 AM

“

Laura and family
My condolences for the loss of Jack. He was an excellent mentor, teacher but
specially a friend. I.ve thought of him many times after seeing him in San Juan, after
many years, during a cruise ship stop some years ago.
Jorge M. Rodriguez

Jorge M. Rodriguez - January 18, 2018 at 09:05 AM

“

We are so sorry for your loss. We will hold you close in our thoughts and prayers in
the coming days and months. Sending love to the Zakin family and Barbara,Matthew,
Lydia and George. With love from the Quinn family, Jeaneane, John, Olivia and Jack.

Jeaneane Quinn - January 18, 2018 at 07:48 AM

“

Dear Laura,
It was with great sadness that I learned of Jack's death. Barbara and I looked upon
you and Jack as our very special friends when we both arrived in Columbus in 1977.
It doesn't seem so long ago but it is more than 40 years. Beth Tikvah became our
religious home. I remember with great fondness, the Jewish holidays that we
celebrated at the Zakins. Both of you were such gracious hosts. You became the
extended family we missed in moving to Columbus. Though I am handicapped at this
stage of my life, if I can be of help to you as you begin to cope with your great loss, I
shall consider it a very special mitzvah.
Love,
Al

Albert Soloway - January 17, 2018 at 09:54 PM

“

My condolences to the family, on the sad demise of Jack, an OSU colleague, who I
knew only from a distance, as a thoughtful caring individual and accomplished
professor.
Altaf Wani
OSU Radiology

Altaf A Wani - January 17, 2018 at 04:00 PM

“

Dear Laura and family,
I want to join in on all your friends who mourn the passing
of Jack.
We met through your friendship with the Cohen's in Rolla,
and my late husband Sidney, who admired Jack and spoke so
highly of both of you.
May you be consoled by the many wonderful memories you
both shared through the many years.
Ingrid Silvian
Ingrid Silvian - January 21, 2018 at 01:18 PM

“

Laura and Family,
I am very very sad to learn that we lost Dr. Zakin. He was an amazing, considerate,
passionate, dedicated, wise and interesting person, mentor and friend.
Memories rushed back in my tears: my first meeting with him in his office; having
lunch with you and him at your home; he reviewed my report even when his was

hospitalized, his care for my family, his humor, his dedication to research and so
many more. These memories were just like yesterday.
It was my greatest honor and luck to be one of Dr. Zakin’s doctoral students. I can’t
thank him more for guiding me through my five years at OSU Chem E. Department.
He was not only my academic advisor, but also my personal mentor, role model and
true friend. He will be always remembered by my family.
Please accept my most sincere condolences.
Haifeng Shi
Haifeng Shi - January 17, 2018 at 02:37 PM

“

My condolences to Laura and the entire Zakin family. Dr. Zakin was an outstanding
professor at the Univ. Of Missouri - Rolla (now called Mo. Univ. of Science and
Technology), before moving to Ohio State. He was my thesis advisor and mentor. He
will be missed but not forgotten. Marvin Borgmeyer

Marvin Borgmeyer - January 17, 2018 at 12:59 PM

“

On behalf of the Academy of Chemical Engineers at Missouri University of Science
and Technology (previously University of Missouri-Rolla, and Missouri School of
Mines) we send our thoughts, prayers, and sympathy to Dr. Zakin's family, students,
and friends. We hope that memories of his time with us will provide comfort in this
time of loss.
With Deepest Sympathy,
Kimberly K. Denney
President of the Academy of Chemical Engineers, MO S&T

Kimberly Kay Denney - January 17, 2018 at 12:50 PM

“

I had the honor of learning from Dr. Zakin in both of our last semesters at Ohio State.
While I immensely enjoyed his class, having the opportunity to learn about his life
was even more of an honor. Listening to him talk about his time growing up in New
York and working in the industry and being in the Navy and travelling the world I can't
believe one man got to live such a fulfilling life. My heart is with Jack's family
I'm so very sorry for your loss

Sabrina K. - January 17, 2018 at 10:27 AM

“

As a graduate of the OSU ChE Department Graduate School, I think what first comes
to mind when I remember Jack is "class act". He loved his work, but more
importantly, loved and took care of his students. He was a great man and a positive
influence. He humanized the experience that is "The Ohio State University". My
condolences to his family and friends.

Ray Yurick - January 17, 2018 at 08:54 AM

“

Laura and Family It was my good fortune to serve on the Hillel Foundation board at OSU with Jack
many decades ago which is how Jack and I first became acquainted. Just recently,
and over the years, I always enjoyed seeing you, Laura, and Jack at concerts and
other community events. Jack was an exemplary individual, very thoughtful, active
and involved. Please accept my condolences and know that he and you are in my
thoughts at this difficult time. May the memories you created together bring you
comfort and solace. And, may his memory be for a blessing.
Eydie Garlikov

Eydie Garlikov - January 16, 2018 at 11:46 PM

“

Laura and Family,
Jack's death is a great loss to you all, to Beth Tikvah, to the University, and to the
community in general. You both supported so many activities. Jack was a
"Rennaisance Man" and a real "mensch." Columbus was blessed to have him. May
all the memories and praises of Jack bring you some comfort in your sorrow.
Rose and Manfred Luttinger

Rose & Manfred Luttinger - January 16, 2018 at 08:46 PM

“

With great sadness we learned that Jack is not with us any more. Our heart is going
out for Laura and the whole family. Jack was an exceptional person, who had
touched lives of many people. He affected our life in a very profound way by putting
enormous efforts to bring our family, more than thirty years ago, from the Soviet

Union to the Ohio State University. We are eternally grateful.
With love,
Olga and Yuri Medvedkov
Olga Medvedkov - January 16, 2018 at 08:30 PM

“

Dear Laura, I am devastated to hear the news. My heart goes out to you. Please
accept my most sincere condolences. Jack will always be with us, in our memories.
What an AMAZING man he was. The kindest, warmest, most caring, most intelligent,
most interesting person to talk to. Our friendship started 30 years ago. You (and 3
other families) did everything you could to help us come to the US. You 'adopted" us,
helped us in every way possible. You became uncle/aunt to Phillip, watched him
grow up to become the man he is (28 y/o tomorrow). You became our family. We will
NEVER forget what you and Jack did for us. We love you dearly. Again, my
condolences to you, all children and grandchildren. Much love, Tanya Z

Tatiana Zunshine - January 16, 2018 at 07:09 PM

“

I will never forget Jack. I've never seen someone with so much passion and
dedication for his work - working until nearly his very last day for the department he
loved and had contributed so much to. His efforts resulted in lasting, positive change
that expanded out from the people whose lives he touched; a demonstration that he
lived the kind of life that was truly worth living. What an amazing person, educator,
leader, and friend. We will miss him so much.

Wenda - January 16, 2018 at 05:45 PM

“

We are grateful for forty years of wonderful friendship and the service which Jack
gave to Beth Tivah Congregation and the Ohio State Hillel Foundation. Sondra and
Howard Fink

Howard Fink - January 16, 2018 at 05:00 PM

“

May his memory be for a blessing, Laura. Jack was a wonderful person, I remember
many thoughtful conversations with both of you. Please take care and extend our
condolences to the rest of your family.
Ruth & Perry Silverman

Ruth Silverman - January 16, 2018 at 02:58 PM

